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Dr. Wilson Godshall I
Will Tell Forum of
Post-War Far East
VOL. 41,

Lehigh Scholar Is Authority
On Asiatic Problems

No. 13

Price, 5 cen ts

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1943

Z619

Commission Named Army Offers Further Education Diplomas Presented to Thirty -Nine
T BlI k H d·
To Men in Science Fields
At First Mid-Term Comnl.encement
0
aOC
oar lng
Majors in mathematics, physics, or chemistry who are noL
tlement," Dr, Wilson Leon GOd- IOf L
shall, eminent author, scholar, lecore1·
el ·Ma t e rial I mem bel'S of the reserve corps
Limiting himself to consideration
of "The Far EasL in Post-War set- I

Girard President Evaluates
Dr. Lentz Urges Graduates
and face induction under the
selective
service
system
are
adWartime Education
To Realize Potentialities
arket and Chlse Ing
vised in an Army communicaTo Be Prosec;uted
I tion received today to obtain a
Personal friendship, a burning
"There is an inseperable connecletter from college officials adFebruary 10, will continue the
Dorothea Trout '43, president of
ambition , and abiding faith in God, tion between American education
dressed to the commanding offorum's policy of discussing the Lhe Women's Student Government
were stressed as instrumental in and the American approach to
ficer of the induction station
many problem'> of the post-war Association, announced today that I through which they will be
bringing out the best that is in life," declared Dr. Merle Middleton
man, by Dr. John B. Lentz in adworld.
she had appointed Doris Harringsent.
dressing the first mid-term gradu- Odgers, presiden\. of Girard ColHaving lived in the Far Eu'>t for ton '43, as chief of the Ursinus diStudents will then be given
ating class in the history of Ur- lege, last Monday morning as he
several years, Dr. Godshall is con- vision of the ManpOWer commission
consideration for a return to
sinu,> College at the baccalaureate addressed the graduating members
sidered an authority on Asiatic in order to direct the rationing of
the College for further study in
service in Bomberger hall on Sun- of the Senior class in the College's
problems, and has written five men for the annual Lorelei dance
their major fields.
day morning, January 24. .
. first mid-year commencement.
books on the Far East. In addi- on February 13.
The College pastor told hlS audItion he has toured army camps to
To ass~t Miss. f.Iarringt~n, I?ean
ence, "No one ever acquired a fine I· Speaking in Bomberger hall, Dr.
deliver educational lectures to Steward 44A, WIlham Dal1lels 44A,
moral · character through prayer Odgers defended the values of a
Amer1can troops about the prob- I Robert Cooke '43, Ellen RIce '43,
without doing something ~~re liberal education, even in time of
lems they will have to face in !,heir Anna McDaniels '44, and Anne
about it ," Many of the. q~ah~les war, quoting Dr. Charles King,
fight against the Japanese.
Baird '44, were named. at the same
man craves are already wlthm h~m, former president of Columbia UniDr. Godshall has also been a time as spec1al ex~edlLers.
but must be d~v~loped. "Devel?pmg versity, who pictured the American
member of the Fore1gn Pollcy asShortly afte.r \.akmg her oath of
ociation for a number of years, office thi afternoon, Mi ss Harring" II D
N t A I the best that lS m you- that IS the college as fashioning " 'the scholar,
and a contributor 1,0 its magazine. ton issued a s\.ateme nt ~o the press, Reserve ua
oes 0 PP Y least you can do, and the most you the citizen the good man and the
can do."
.
Christian gentleman.''' '
He is president of the a')soc1ation's sa.ying 1n pa1:t, "1 thmk that a
To Navy" I, \/5, and Vl
.
According to Dr. Lentz, fnends
Bethlehem branch .
coupon and pomt sys tem w111 not be
are one force which help m an to
Says Truth Is BaSIC
A.part from his duties as a pro- ' necessary at this time. I hope \.hat
According to advice received la st
"Truth," continuel Dr. Odgers,
fessor at Lehigh, Dr. Godshall has there will be no chiseling, and Wednesday from the Adjutant accomplish this task. When man
recently spoken at regional IRC stern measures will be taken If ~ny General's office, War Department, loses faith in himself, his friends "is something that in your eyes
have faith in him. They tell , must be basic in group and naconferences in Atlanta, Georgia, girl attempts to hoard and bnng I Washington, D. C., l!rsinus stu- still
him,
as Jesus told Simon , "'Thou tional relations as well as in the
and Mllwaukee, Wisconsin.
more than one man to the dance dents in the Army EnlIsted Reserve
I relations of individuals. Surely all
.. , We wll l take all necessary corps may expect to be called to artDr.rock.'''
Lentz went on to say that in the intellectual virtues of the edumeans to prevent black market active duty shortly after the be- order to release the best that is in cated American are pitted against
dealings."
ginning of the second semester, every person, personal ambition the continuation of the Nazi policy
,The local drum and bugle corps, with certain exceptions .
must be present. He emphaslzed as a permanent force in world afLhe Collegians, under the leaderNo word has been received con- the importance of taking advantage fairs."
ship of Maestro J. Robert Wilson celning men in any branch of the
In discussing the relationship be Government Positions Deal
'45A, has been hired to keep up Naval reserve, and they may not of college year~ to discover one's
morale as well as a steady flow of be called before the end of the talents and determine what one's tween American education and the
With Statistical Problems
goa.la should be. " If your days here American approach to life, the
unrationed music .
'>econd semester.
Because of the urgent need fot
The normal procedure will be to at Ursin us have not done that for speaker pointed out that "Each has
Miss Harrington also set a price
economists, economy analysts, and ceiling of $1.65 on dance tickets call almy reservists 14 days after you- then you have miss~d a"great helped to mould the other and to
insure its continuance . Each must
statisticians for civilian war ser- and warned that sugar stamps, gas completiqn of the fir t academic value of a college educatlOn.
In order to realize the best t1;tat continue to insure the survival of
vice in the federal government, re- coupons, and fuel oU rations wlll term "or
soon thereafter as
cruiting is being intensified for not be accepted as substitutes.
practicable with due l:egard to the is in man, to find the rock hke the other." He went on to advoqualities of the soul, the ~as~or cate, therefore, that "The governthese positions on a nation-wide
avoidance of congestion in recep- sald, "there must be a convlCtlOn ment should subsidize the acbasis, the Civil Servi~e commistion centers." Each reservist or- that life has meaning, that a d~- credited colleges that are not
sion announced today .
dered to active duty will be sent, vine purpose runs through the Unl- brought into the Army and Navy
The positions pay frpm $2,600 to
after processing at a reception cen- verse, and that God has a plan for training arrangements , and, by
';;6,500 a year plu~ overtime, whJch
ter, to a replacement training cenlife."
.
gearing such institutions into the
lncreases salaries by about 21 perter of the Services of Supply or your
Dean Whorten A. Klme led the war cff .. +-,
JnF", a
th ,. 1
cpnt on Uw ft .:t ~2 90J fr·r 8 'lull!"'
1h
dig'~Jlht.'f ~j, f
lllJpuJlIL - ,'r •.• y groUl.J for I:: a.::' pd.! ~ of 11invocation 10 te ;sel'V ('e and sure their future without destroyovertime a week, when the aggre- ments to the United State Mer- rent quota'>. He will be required to President Norman E. McClure read ing their identity or independgate does not exceed $5,000 a year. chant Marine Cadet corp has been appear at the reception cent.er with the scripture lessOll
ence."
Positions are both interesting reopened , and the quota for Penn- a transcript of his college academic
Plan for Peace in Wartime
and important to the war program. sylvan ia is now being filled .
record.
Piv~ Mid=Vear Graduates
Pre-medical enlisted reservists
They include dealing with ecoAge limits are 18 and 23, except
Concluding, Dr. Odgers emphanomic and static;tical problems that one year of overage may be who are in good aca,denl\c standsized that even now, in time of war,
To Report for Active Duty
arising from the reoccupation of waived for each year of college ing w\ll b.e per\TI\t~ed tq cOt\ttnue
we must prepare for peace." Are
The five members of the
areas once held by the enemy, the training up to four years. During their studies. ~eservist . beyond
we so tired," he asked, "are we so
Army's enlisted reserves who
sale of U. S. securities, exports and the war emergency, applicanL') are the freshman yea,r who are majorold, have we let ourselves run
graduated at the mid-year
imports in connection with the accepted on the baSIS of school ing ~n chemistry, mat.hematlca, or
down so far that we have given up
commencement last Monday
war economic program, and re- recpre!, phYSIcal fi~n ss and prder physics, and who are 1n gOOd acahope of a better world? We must
nave received orders to report
quirements for procuremenL of war of filing applicatJon
Complete demic standing, w1ll likewise be
defeat the enemy; we must plan
for active duty on February 10.
materials. Positions will b2 located information is aVf1.ilable
from permitted tq continue their studies
for a post-war world. And we must
James Richards, Edwin Mcthroughout the Ul1l~ed States and The U. S. Maritime Service en- for the present, It is expected that
realize that beyond all that we
Causland, Jame Tlppet, Wilfew will be filled abroad.
rolling · office, Land Title building, Army Air Forct} Enlisted Reserve
hope to achieve by our action and
liam
utcl1ffe, and Elwood
Requirements for the positions Broad and Chestnut sts., Phila- cQrp aviation cadets will be called
planning lie forces that are not
Heller
to
active
duty
soon.
have
been
assigned
to
have been lpwer~d . In general, I de!phia.
blind and that are not evil."
No further details are ~v~Ua,qle
Fort Meade, Maryl~nd, an army
only q years of cpllege Q~ ~niverQaIldidate~ llIU t pass. th~ phyThe 39 members of the graduatreception cen tel'.
.slty education pr expeqence in sical examination for mIdshIpman, at the present tim~,
ing class were recommended fOl
economics or statistics, or a com- Merchant Marine Rf' erve, U. S.
graduation by Dean Whorten A
bination of the two, are neces;ary Naval Reserve, which ·requires 2020
who addressed them briefly.
FAl TI-(Y ()PTIllIISTIC Kline,
for the $2,600 grade. The mini- vision, perfecl. CplC.l pel~ceptio~,
while degrees were conferred by
mum requirements for \.he hlgh"r p*,rfec~ hearing and 's o~ndne~ .m I)HSPITR RI(]ORS OF rY)OIJ SHORTAGR President Norman E. McClure. Dr.
~rades are prpport!ona~ely greater. all other respects . HeIght llmits
John Lentz, College pastor, led the
There are no age limits and no are five feet six \.0 six feet fOl\!" ,
invocation and the benediction.
by Richi'rd Wentzel '46
written examination will be given.
(('onllnu e<l on '"1g~ .q
Waxing faintly OPtimistic about of the College. Even spiced ham
Applications will be accepted until
_. - - --~ the
fOOd ~ituat1on, Mr. Harry E. and bologna, though available, GARNER ADDRESSES PRE.MEDS
further notice, but qualified per- ,
PrIce who supervises the kitchen have increased in price . Eventually,
B!acked-Out Lecture Discus es
sons are asked to apply immediate- I
a
and dining room, said last week, another meatless day will have ~o
Iy. Applications are not desired I
"The pre~ent restrictions on foods, join Friday, but we hope th~t will
Dermatology, Syphilology
. trom persons already using their
a.nd .specifically the recent ration- not be necessary for some tlille.
Illustrating his talk with slides,
tl1ghest :jkUls in war work. War
Manpower restrictions on federal
Ensign Edward J , Knudsen '35, ing of canned goods, will necessi- Canned Goods Order Incomplete Dr. Vaughn Garner, consultant
"The canned goods now in the dermatologist at the Germantown
appoIntments are given in Form has been IJsted on the Navy's most tate a great deal of careful super3989, posted In first- and s"cond- recent casualty list as missing in vision alTd probable lack of variety store-room were ordered from four and Frankford hospitals. lectured
class post offices.
action. Knudsen, a resident of in meal'). But," he went on, "there to eleven months ago, and the order on "Dermatology and Syphilology"
will be no serious shortage in the has not yet been entirely filled . at a special meeting of the Jame
Mantua, N. J .,
quantity of food available for at Shipments of carrots are few and M. Ander') Pre-Medical society on
is
the
second
ADDITIONAL HISTORY COURSES
least the remainder of the present far between , The peaches on hand January 14 in Pfahler hall.
Ursinus
man
school year.
This presuppo')es, were prdereQ. IMt year. String
Syphilis in its widespread state
TO BE REQUIRED OF TEACHERS listed as misshowever, that the plan of rationing beans arrived fout month ago and wa stre sed. althongh slide
of
ing by the Navy.
will not be extended and that the p~ars came in only last week. The various di t'ases wel e also shown.
Affecting all students who plan Thomas strange
government will not requisition any canned kidney ~nd baked beans Students had an opportunity to ask
to teach in Pennsylvania, a new ex '43, was reof the stock on qa(ld.
on hand will not lIast the year out, I que tions during the half-hour
regulation from the state Council ported on an
, Plesent Stock Ordered Last Year and it is impossible to purchas~ blackout which occurred during
of Education has been received by earlier January
"We were required to keep an mare. Spaghetti, and macarom the talk .
Professor E. B. Michael of the edu- summary.
acco~nt of the canned goods used will soon be scarce, while cheese Dr. Garner, who is the father of
W.qj.1e at Ur~atioll p'ep~rtmeflt·.
,
during December," continued Mr. and tomatoes wUl not be long in William Garner '44, is a former
DeaUng w~ttl Ameqcan histqry, I:qnu!;, Knudsen
Price, who~e foresight in ordering following suit."
assistant professor in the medical
the regulation states: "That ~ub was a football gu
fOl' the present year in advance
He looked almost happy when the school at the University of Pennsequent to September 1, 1943, all memorable part in
guarantees students three meals a butter and sugar question arose . sylvania.
permanent certificates issued by Villanova in 1934.
day for the next semester, "and on "Butter," he said, with the near~lle P@partment rJf P4blic In:;truc- jn drama\.ics, ac
January 1 we forwarded OUl' In- I est thing to a smile he asaumed all MUCH TOMAFSKY DISMISSED
Uon to teach in the public schools productions. He wa,naJL'''V
ventory U; the government. The afternoon, "is com~ng in in suffi- '
I
Of the commonwealth, shall, in ad- of Demas fraterni
fact that December was a short cient quant\ties and the sugar, if Faculty Approves Committee Action
dltion to the present regulations, senior year,
month is a bad break but will not we are eareful about using it in
As Result of Property Damage
require a bastc cour.'\e In the hl!iradically change our original plans" I desserts, will adequately suffice.
tory 01 the United States and of
Mr. Price, ten ~ears at hIs pres- Even coffee, although a bit more
Acting at it· meeting last ~uturPennsylvania.
nts to solve ent posl~iQn, I~Qked Ilone too happy expens1ve, Is at hand in large day upon the recommen~atlOn of
Helping Ursin
"And further, that subsequent to
- recreation "bout the subject of meat. "Meat," enough quantities to fulfill our de- , I . committee on discipline. th
September 1, 1944, all certificates their
IS
Debating he moaned, "Is, to all appearances, ' mands.
faculty has cliscontinupcl Sheridan
Jaeued qy the Depa,rtment of Pub- problem, the W
Ghost Goes becoming extinct, It's praCtiCallY'. "At least," he said, and this time Much '44, and Frederick Tomnfsky
Ue Instruction to teach jn the P4P- club will preHcnt '
g Robert impoBslble to get pork chops. Veal . he actually allowed a faInt smJle '44, as stud nt at Ursinlls.
lIe schools of the commonwealth, West," a movie
ester, In the Is shipped from New York to Phlla- to accompany the remark, "in reThe (acuity found thut the two
.hall. In addition to the preseJ1t Donat and Elsa
hall next delphia and is on sale about one spect to the food fation1ng we can't "men were gulIty of tit
hur't:' of
regulatlon'l, require a b9JJlc course auditorium ot Pta
p, m.
day a week. Ham must be shipped, accuse the government ot hitting destroying
011 'gt' property in
In the history of the United States Friday evening at
per person. I trom Ph1ladelphia at the expense below the belt,"
Curtis dormitory.
Admission is 22
and of Pennsylvania,"
turer and political scientist of Lehigh University, in speaking before
the Ursinus forum on WedneSday, '
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GIRLS WANTED!
With the nation's manpower situation becoming more and more acute, the lowered draft
age and the calling of the enlis ted reserves will
increasingly force college women to take men's
positions on the campus, just as other women
have taken the place of men in industry,
In the last issue of The Weekly, an appeal
was made for a wbman to apply for the open
position of business manager of The Lantern ,
while today The Wee kly itself, in making a call
for candidates for its staffs, is especially stressing the fact that women are wanted.
Women s hould heed these calls!
The whole truth is, with the exception of
men's athletics, a woman can manage any extracurricular activity as well as a man can. Besides,
if the "extra" activities of Ursinus are to continue, women will have to take the place of the
men who have left for the armed forces .
In other words, things will increasingly be
left to the women. It's their responsibility.
PUTTING IT BRIEFLY
Tonight the Y's are again asking Ursinus
studen ts to "dedicate one minute" each evening
at 9:30 p. m . when the College bell will ring as
an angelus.
Therefore, if you're so inclined, say a prayer.
The nightly custom of devoting a minute to
think of another's sacrifice for you will be a
worthy experience in religious living.
Apparently the recent ruling by the faculty
which has halved the number of cuts and , refuses to recognize " legitimate" absences is a war
time measure which telescopes cuts to fit the
telescoped schedule.
However, just how much time will be saved
by making students take an "extended examination" if they are overcut is a matter of some
question.
Life magazine this week takes itself to task
because in a recent issue it created an erroneous
impression about the manners of the students of
Indiana University.
The whole thing started when the Indiana
Student Union published an etiquette book for
incoming freshmen. Life's original story made
it look as though the "Don'ts" in the book were
common "Do's" at Indiana. They weren't, and
so in this week's issue Life tells a little about
college manners.
Life says that at Indiana "campus manners
are breezy but courtesy prevails."
That would be a good way to describe what
manners should be at Ursin us. It would include
little things like remembering table manners,
the men's wearing coats to dinner, and giving
up seats on the Norristown bus.
Everyone comes to Ursinus with table manners, but what happens to them is a question.
The student council has asked repeatedly that
men wear coats, and as for giving up bus seats
when girls are standing, it should not be necessary to even mention it.
J. W. D. Jr. '43

Commencement Notes
There was a good crowd in Bomberger cons idering gas rationing ...
Somebody should have mentioned to Dr, Odgers that it isn't YOUl'sinus ...
We could only count 33 seniors
there to receive the 3:) diplomas .
The other s ix were thos e who had
been awarded sheepskins since last
June in summer school, etc , ...
Per onal
Pet Ambition: to see Jane Zulick
in a feather bob . . .
Marguerite Lyt:e does n't say
much but it still sounds good to
Bud Wadsworth!
Now, now, Mr. Hainl ey- is that
the way to make friends and influ ence people? Anybody can pull
a joke, but obvious:y only some
can take it! .. .
Oassel talks a good line.

*

From Winchell to You
Bob Schultz is gone, but Peg
Singley's got the key to his heart.
Dick Reid is gone, too, but all
Nancy Bomberger got was a letter ! !
Won't be long before Jim Marshall
will have to referee one of those
" all's fair in love and war" battles
between " Ginny" and "Nicky" , ..
"Queenie's" got it bad, which
makes Andy Bain happy about the
whole thing. Likewise Nancy Ekstrom and Harry Kehm, not to
mention Babs Baberick and Lou
George
Don't look now, but watch the
gals swoon when "What-a-man"
Kedda strolls by! Too bad he's so
bashful . . .
Add Famous Last Words
Willie Burke saying, "At least my
mother will know I died a gentleman" as he held someone from
Highland hall on his lap on the
local- bus to Norristown last week.
Speaking of Highland, those lassies are really rugged. Witness
their faithful attendance to breakfast in spite of rain, cold, and snow.
Epidemic
To kiss a miss is awfully simple,
To miss a kiss is simply awful.
Kissing spreads disease, it's stated,
So kiss me , kid ... I'm vaccinated.
* * * * *
Here's the Name You Look For
Margie Seitz.
Pennies Please
AlI those who would like to contribute money to buy a watch to
help get Monsieur and his pal to
meals on time may turn their
money over to either headwaiter.
Speaking of French - well let's
not. We might flunk it too.
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"SO I SAID
In glanCing over the number and
variety of subjects investigated, so
to speak, from the soap box in this
corner, we came to
the startling conclus ion that one of the
most essential parts
of college life has
only
been
briefly
skirted and never
dealt with directly.
We refer to that time honored
tradition- the bull session. So pa~'
don us while we erect our collapsible soap retainer and have a bull
session about bull sessions!
What Are They?
Before talking about so complex
a subject, however , just what is a
bull session? After a little thought,
we have concluded that a bull sess ion is an animated and emphatic
discussion of any subject known to
man by two or more members of
the same sex , bu t generally taking
the form of a s ub jective analysis
of a little-understood s ubject. This
means, in most cases, a biased discussion of members of the opposite
sex , eith er individually or collect ively . Since the real nature of
this inquiry concerns the value of
bull sessions, we shall eliminate
any elaboration of their further
characteristics and confine ourselves to the issue. Only one caution must be em phasized before
getting at the question, and that is
against overdoing this form of education. Five hours out of every
twenty-fou r is quite sufficient.
They're Worth the Time
Speaking seriously, bull sessions
are usually worth the time they
ta ke for a number of reasons . We
doubt that it has ever been proven ,
but there seems to be a point at
which man 's brain becomes saturated- it can absorb little more.
The bull session offers a remedy .
It is an outlet through which a
person may dust off his thoughts,
get another's opinion, reject or revise his own opinion, consolidate
rus thought (achieved by the hroad
generalization which acts as the
closing statement of a bull session),
and tuck his idea away for future
use. Later it may come up for further review and revision in its turn
at another session.
Add to this somewhat technical
benefit the advantage of gaining a
better knowledge of human nature ,
a more tolerant point of view , a
greater ease of expression, and you
have a real case for the continuance of the bull session.
Of course, a case for them isn't
needed, as the bull session is as
traditional as the American doughboy's privilege of griping, and
seems, like the institution of marriage, here to stay. Now if you'll
pardon us, several gentlemen have
just entered the room with a view
towards settling the international
situation- or something!

*

Clamer Again
What's this we hear about the
Clamer girls rummg Glenwood's
reputation over the semester vacation?

RECORD REVIEW

A,nong Our Alumni

~~
i~
~~
1
-

-

With mus ic reflecting that a woman's place is no longer in the
home, the Hit Record Company has
released "Rosie, the Riveter," with
Al1en Miller and his orchestra, for
the public . Sentiment is present
on the other side of the disk as the
same band does "I Kissed Your
Picture Goodnight." (Hit Record
No. 7034).
A second Hit release finds "Rose
Ann of Charing Cross," the beautiful song about an English nurse,
and "Please Think of Me" on the
same platter with Peter Piper and
his orchestra making the music ,
(Hit Record No. 7033>.

-

t:"

Print Shop
Prints ' The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegeville. Pa.

,

Charles E. Halms'38, has recently been promoted to the rank of
corporal technician . He is serving
as an athletic director near San
Francisco, California.

• * • ...

Lt. Bernard Barab, ex '44,
has been assigned to duty as a flying instructor at the Army's advanced flying school at Napier
Field, Alabama. He received his
commission on January 14.
Seco~d

*

• *

Cadet James J. Lamond, ex '44, is
flying Navy P-Boats and studying
navigation at Corpus Christi, Texas.
He will receive his wings and commission as an ensign in the spring.

•

\tbe lInbepenbent

... I

I ~ ~

* •

•

Raymond K. Hess '40, is serving
with the Army in North Africa.
* * • * *
Corporal Frederick Appleget, a
member elf the class of '42, is training new men for the Coast Artillery at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts.
Roberta Guiness '42, has announced her engagement to Thomas Gash, ex '44, who is a marine,
now stationed at New River, South
Carolina.

jRee~
AID TO CHINA
The strategy of the United Na tions seems
to indicate that they are trying to knock out
Hitler, while just holding the Japanese at their
present positions. The opening of the third
front in Africa and a stepped up aerial second
front over Northern Europe are but the prelude
to an invasion of Hitler's domain. This naturally pleases the Russians, who want Hitler defeated as soon as possible.
MeanWhile, what about China? China, from
the standpoint of fighting aggression, is really
the oldest of the United Nations. China had
the least military equipment, and has rece.ived
the least aid. Before Pearl Harbor, the United
States was actually aiding China's enemy. And
now, Allied grand strategy has again pushed
China into the background. Most and the best
of our supplies have gone to other fronts, and
the Chinese have gotten what was left, China,
the last stop on the convoy routes, received what
remained after the other had had their pick.
This situation must be changed. China has
put up a great fight and deserves more aid than
she is getting. In keeping Japan occupied, she
is performing invaluable service to the United
Nat ions . The withdrawal of the Chinese military
mission from Washington clearly indicates that
she can do no more until more supplies are received. "Flying as much aid to China as she
ever received over the Burma Road " isn't enough.
China has a first class military power to fight.
We once thought Japan was too weak to attack
us. Do we still think that Japan is weak, too
weak to knock China out of the war? Do we
think that, without China, we can easily beat
Japan ?
Unlike Germany, Japan has grown stronger
as her campaigns progressed. Japan now contro!s most of the world's rubber and tin and
enough of the other strategic materi~Js to build
up a powerful war machine. If this machine
could be spared the fight against China, Japan
would hold a position similar to that which
Germany might hold with a Russian slave state
at her back. And China, after a long war, cannot fight on forever without more aid from
America.
More supplies to China means, of course,
less supplies to our other fronts. Less supplies
means a longer war against Germany. Bu t
isn't it better than a short war against Germany,
and an endless war against a Japanese state
able to draw upon a helpless China for raw
materials, and able to withdraw most of her
armies for service against the Western powers?
China doesn't require a second front in
Asia, although such action would be a great
help. All China wants is supplies. The supply
line to China is not easy, but neither is the
supply line to England. Supplies in larger quantities must reach China and reach her now!
Remember the lessons learned in Norway and
Greece. There must be "no too little, too late"
for China.
ALLEN C. MUNSTER '44A

SOCIETY NOTES
Betty Dowd '45, was given a farewell party
by the girls of Maples hall last Wednesday evening. Miss Dowd left school in order to study
under the Curtis Wright Airplane Company as
a "cadette."
Clamer hall girls gave an after-dinner coffee
on Thursday evening for the preceptresses and
women students of the College,
Professor and Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder were
hosts to the girls of Lynnewood hall last Friday
evening at a roast chicken dinner. Miss Camilla
B. Stahr, dean of women, and Miss Etna Lappin,
Sprankle hall preceptress, were guests of honor.
Omega Chi sorority gave a shower for Jean
Ewen '43, last Wednesday night at Brad's,

•

Shortly before commencement, Mary DiMedio
'43A, announced her engagement to David Reinert, ex '43, who is now with the Marines.
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity held its
dinner-dance at the Llanarch Country Club.
William Parsons '44, was chairman of the committee which made the arrangements for the
party.
Dorothy Thomas '41, and Willard Lutz '44A,
ha ve announced their engagement.
Welcoming the freshmen who entered the
College at the beginning of the second semester,
the Y's staged a "get acquainted" party in Rec
center on Friday night with the new students
as guests of honor.
The party, which also entertained the big
sisters and brothers of the new freshmen, was
arranged by Carl Schwartz '45A, and Lois Ann
Fairlie '45.
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Coeds Face Penn
Rangers Tighten Grasp I League Standings
Unbeaten Rangers To Play Three Games
G.P. Won Lost Pct. While Snipers Meet Sailors This Week
In Season Opener On Intra League Lead Team
Rangers ....... ..... 4
4
0 1.000
At Home Thursday . The Rangers are still out in front Snipers .............. 6 5 1 .833
Gunners Will Stack Three-Game Winning Streak

m the
intramural
basketbaU Sailors .............. 5
3
2
.600
league. Captained by Dave Ziegler Engineers ........ 5
3
2
.600
Snell's Belles Will Attempt
the league's leading scorer, they Commandos .... 5
3
2
.600
To Repeat 1942 Win
downed the Snipers on January 12 1 G '
3
2
by the score of 35 to 18. Last Wedun.nels ............ 5
.600
The Ursinus girls' basketball nesday the rampaging Rangers ~annes ......... ... 4
2
2
.500
quad will usher in the 1943 inter- strengthened their hold on the top PIlots ........ ........ 5
2
3
.400
S ollegiate season when they come rung by a 36 to 24 victory over Tom Soldiers ......... ... 5
2
3
.400
c
.
. . of p enn- IRorer's
Commandos.
G enerals ............ 6
up
agamst
the Umverslty
"
2
4
.333
lvania at home on Thursday in geSIncteh thsel: se.tback by the Ran - /Bombers ............ 5
1
4
.200
sy
rs,
e mpers, better known as
what promises to be the hardest I the day students, collected three Torpedoes ........ 5
0
5
.000
V' t
. t
.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
game of the en t ire sched ule.
IC ones 0 nde into second place.
'
Penn is boasting one of the In a hard fought battle in which Monday, Feb. 1strongest basketball teams they th~ le~d changed sev~ral. times, the
Marines-Rangers
7
have ever produced, with a full Smper s broke the wmnmg streak
Gunners-Commandos
8
Bombers-Torpedoes
9
line-up returning from last season. of JO.hn Rorer's Sailors with a 25 to
Records show that Ursinus was the 24 Vlc.t ory. . Last Thursday the Tuesday, Feb. 2victor in the '41-'42 tilt, finishing s~rea~mg Sn.lpers met little .opposiSnipers-Commandos
7
the game with a 5-point advantage , tlOn m turnl~g back the PIlots, 30
Marines-Sailors
8
but the College co-eds will miss the to 16. On Fnday they reaped venSoldiers-Pilots
9
services of Allie Dougherty and Nat gence . for semester exams by Wednesday, Feb. 3Hogeland.
trouncmg the pedagogical Generals
Rangers-Engineers
. ,
by the score of 32 to 11 Their
7
Although the gIrls basketball smooth attack
I d b'C
.
Gunners-Sailors
8
team has had no taste of competi- Earl Brunner was e
y aptam I
Generals-Marines
9
tion this year, Coach Eleanor Snell
.
.
.
Thur'sday Feb. 4The Gunne
b I th
I
is counting on placing a veteran.
rs 1'0 <e
ell'. osmg
Bombers-Pilots
7
team on the, court when the Uni- stl.eak a?d t~ok ~hree straight to
Soldiers-Rangers
8
versity of Pennsylvania sextet gam a tie fOl third place. John
G
. Sail .
9
unneISOIS
I .her's boys upset Eckenroth's
comes to Ursl'nus Thur'sday after-- Fletc
noon.
So ~lers m a thrilling 27 to 24 extra ¥,-7(.*.y,.***.)(-.)(..:f**-K.**-t:.-t:.****.X-*-K.**
penod
**
Practices have been slow and C
I tussle , won by Stan Mc- I'~
·
. t·
'th t wo. vars~. tyaover
u s the
and faculty
's long bucket.
took
J
nI - .
*
38 to 25 They
and upset
O.(J../H/Ue
dIsappom mg WI
pl~ye.rs out part of the tlI?e. With the Engineers 31 to 26.
~
~
InJunes. Forward Betty KU'lln re(!J
ported today after a lay-off beMost?f the oth~r t~ams neither ~
In
{I.e//~
cause of leg injurie, and guard won n~n lost heaVIly smce the last *
~
Jeanne Mathieu suffered a sprain- reportmg. T~e Generals , C.o m- k*-lC·***·x·**·x-.;.:·*-r.·*****-lC·****'.<·*-l<·
ed ankle .
mandos , E.ngme~rs, and Sailors
The Rangers' added
Tommy
Other guard positions will prob- ~l'Oke even m ~hell·. contests to stay R~rer's Commandos ~nd the pu~ably be filled by Nancy Landis and
the same lelatlve league POSI- s umg Day Study Smpers to theIr
Peggy Keagle although "Mammy" 1 1O;~:
k th
.
list of victims last week and promBricker and Betty Bradway are by t t ~ bwe~h ~ ~angers V:'lll be ise to clean up the league . . .
no means out of the running. Dori'S eS e S II
e Tharmes, Engilleers, I Captain Earl Brunner's Snipers
Harrington and Marion Bright will ~n d 0 ~ers . .U efi ~tu~ners and added three to their string ... One
start as first team forwards.
t~·~ma~ os WI h g
It out for 10f those was a revenge victory over
11'
p ace ~nd t e BOf!1bers and the faculty on Friday for the lickTorpedoes ?,Ill wage a bItter batle ing everyone else took at semester
Ri~e ~n Schuylkill Valley Bus
for }:OssesslOn of the cellar.
exams ... The Gunners came back
l\foVle TIckets Monday to Thursday
from their two initial defeats to
.
NORRIS
WRESTLING SQUAD VACANCIES take thre~ in a row. : . The 27-24
.
extra penod tussle WIth the SolNorristown
OFFER CHANCE FOR NEW MEN diers was a real treat . .. Pete
Stevens has issued the call for
Today and Tuesday
T he wrestling squad is faced with wrestlers, with or without experiAbbott and Costello
a severe shortage of manpower ence . . . May have meets with
in "WHO DONE IT?'!
with the first meet coming up late Temple and Haverford and maybe
in February. As yet no matches Swarthmore ... Fletcher's Gunners
I have been scheduled, but Coach and Much's Marin~s are under new
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Stevens IS making arrangements management
The gals open
Musical Ice Hit
with several colleges, among them their seasons, varsity and jayvee,
"ICE-CAPADES REVUE"
Haverford, Temple, and Swarth- on Thursday with a classy Penn
with
more.
squad ... Bob Heckman is still on
Jerry Colonna
The graduation of Dick Arnold the shelf as a result of a recent
Richard Denning
and Ed Maykut, Don Stamm's leav- bang-up game with the Generals
Ellen Drew
ing for vet school, and the loss of
Deadeye Dave Ziegler, who
Al Wells and Joe Tropp to the might have set the East Penn InGRA~D
Naval Air Corps leaves' few veter- tercollegiate League on fire this
ans for this season. Freshman Bob year, is rivalling Senesky in the
Today and Tuesday
Williams, Wyoming prep star, was intramurals ... This week it looks
Richard Green
drafted recently.
like the Rangers all the way, the
in "FLYING FORTRESS"
These vacancies are an oppor- Snipers to stay hot on their tracks
tunity for ambitious matmen. The by edging out the Commandos of
Wednesday and Thursday
need of candidates for the 121 lb. T . Rorer, and the Gunners to surVeronica Lake
class gives the little men a good prise everyone by falling into anin "I MARRIED A WITCH"
chance to win their "U." Experi- other losing streak . . . We'll pick
and
ence is an asset, but the lack of it the Sailors to emerge on top of the
Boris Karloff in
should not discourage anyone from four-way heap for third place, with
"THE BOOGIE MAN
trying out for the team.
the Commandos close behind.
WILL GET YOU"
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Friday and Saturday
Constance Bennett
in "SIN TOWN"

Tonight and Tuesday
Betty Grable, John Payne,
and Harry James
in 'SPRINGTIME in the ROCKIES'

I
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WILLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
Architect
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber, and Feed
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THE COLLEGE DINER
, Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service
Sandwiches & Dinners
111 MAIN STREET
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Bombers, but perhaps one of the
teams can turn the trick this week.
A loss for the Rangel's would
Coach Nat Hogeland's junior throw the league race wide open,
varsity basketball squad will have with a smooth-working Day Study
the. first chance to perform for team of Sniper likely to take over
theIr new mentOl: when t~e;r open a tie first place. The Snipers, who
the 1943 season wIth Penn s Jayvees have five victories to their credit
at h.ome on. -r:h.ursday.
against a s ingle setback at the
WIth the InItIal. game only th~ee I hands of the league leaders, will
d. ays away, thoe girls are roundm.g meet the Commandos of Tommy
t
h
I
C
h N t I
m 0 s ape mce y.
oac
a a Ie Rorer in their only contest on
Hogeland after putting the co-eds Tuesday
through their paces, is looking for. .
.
ward to a successful season.
Meanw~Ile~ t~e Gunners will try
Although the J. V. squad lost to make It SIX. m a row when they
several members through gradua- swap shots. WIth tho e Commandos
i l tWlce. Th e G untion and through the promotion of an d th e S
a .ors
some girls to MIS
' s Snell's varSl· ty, I ners lost theIr fi~st two gam.es and
there I'S much good mater'l'al on th en b egan t 0 s h 00 t th e WOl ks b ehand, and several of the players fore exams ~n~ have been unare pressing varsity squad members defeated evel smce.
for positions .
The Gunners-Commandos meetMil Bricker, Betty Bradway, Anna ing of tonight may decide third
McDaniel, Pughe Brooks, Peggy place in the red-hot intra league.
Hudson, Betty Brown, Marge Gel- In addition to meeting the Gunners
pke, and Sally Secor are trying out I on We~nesday and a~ain on Thurs as guards, while Tinker Harmen, day mghts , the Sailors, who are
Mid Halbruegge, Shirley Klein, also in the present four-way tie for
Teddy Knapf, Tess Umstad, Bever- third place, will try to sink the
Iy Cloud, and Anne Baird are for- Mal"ines on Tuesday . The Enginwards.
eel'S, fourth team seeking undisCoach Hogeland will be able to puted possession of third place,
test differen t girls in the various meet only the Rangers this week.
positions on Thursday and will be
In the other games of the week,
better able to pick a permanent the Bomber and Torpedoes will
first team after the opening con- I fight it out for the cellar on Montest.
day (tonight ); the Soldiers and
It will be Coach Hogeland 's first Pilots tussle on Tuesday; the Genchance to watch the girls work erals and Marines meet Wecinpsunder fire and her first game as a day, and the Bombers and Pilots
coach at Ursinus .
fight it out on Thursday.

IN CLASH WITH PENN

Come in and see our
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RECORDS

MEDllS

GEORGE

***********************
COLLEGEVILLE
GREENHOUSES

Vlelor
iJec:c:a
Olleh

The Rangers have so far had
l'ttl t
bl . b t·
th S .

lOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
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Friday and Saturday
John Wayne
in "FLYING TIGERS"

"Just across the street"

•

JAYVEE GIRLS TO MAKE DEBUT I e rou e m ea mg e mpUNDER COACH HOGELAND ers, Commandos, Gunners and

Supplied by

i

Wednesday and Thursday
Jinx Falkenburg
in
in "LAUGH YOUR BLUES AWAY"
and
John Hubbard
in
'SECRETS of the UNDERGROUND'

Flowers for All Occasions

High-scoring Dave Ziegler's undefeated Rangers, who have set
the pace for the second straight week by polishing off all comers, will
face the Marines, Engineers, and Soldiers on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday to highlight the opening of the February campaign in
. t ramura I b as k etbaU.
In

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW !

GARRICK

r

In Red-Hot Battle for Third Place

~tfl\""ftm!lfffilflftlitbitifrltlffitNlt&lm;iibiftkiR1\itmjftkil"

NEVER CLOSED

,,'it "Ntftithijit unl Nil ),iil Hi'; SHlf11

"There must be something special about
a 5¢ soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about it.
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the
side of things. Enioy it yourself."
80nlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

-....
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FRENCH ClUS Will PRESENT

Dean Bags Large Quota President Attends

In Elimi~~~::or::urney 1 ~:~~:~:o:tOf~:;:~:1

NOT I

GAtliN IN "GRAtH) IllUSIONu
ill

Showing the hOlTors of 2 German pi ison camp during th" firs t
WOild War, th" French club wi !]
present the motion 1 ictu re. "Grand
Illu sion," in the P uhler h all au:iitOlium n ext Monday cvenio'1, February 8, at 7 :00 p . m.
The film, thou ~ h SiJoken in
Fl ench has sub-titl!>s in En}li')h
and stars Jean Gabin. who has recently been acciaim 0d by Amol'inan
audiences for his outsta'1din:>; worl~
in Hollywood pl'oducLiops.
Although it is a war fi lm. "Grand
Illusion" shows no scenes of warfare , being a t21e o f a Gprm'ln
prison camp in which a group of
French officerc; try to esca'1e the
boredom and des;)alr of t~1 e h' impl'Lsonmen t.
Admission for s tud nt') will b o 22
cents a piece.

HAINLEY SETS WEEKEND DATE

E!

Any per on who left the 01lege at the end 01 the first
seme tel' may receive The Weekly fOI the re t of the chool year
by ending 75 cent to Gilbert
Rl.ync, cilculatio n manager.

Although no definite arrangements can be made until more of
the Army's reserve plans are
known, Junior Class President Robert Hainley announced today that
March 26 and 27 have been reserved for the annual Junior weekend.
The class of '44 is planning to
present their prom on Friday evening, and produce a play with the
cooperation of the Curtain club on
Saturday evening.

b.
Harrisburg, President Norman E.
With semester exams come and McClure attended the meeting of
gone, and certain students also 1the Association on Higher Edu ~a
gon , it is a time honored tradi- tion of the Evangelical and Relion for the dean's favorites to find formed Church and that of the
Week ly Calls for Women
th ir names listed in a conspicu- Association of College Presiden s of
au place in Bomberger.
Pennsylvania.
As Services Take Men
Sixty-nine persons had the luck
Dr. McClure attended the chuJ.'ch
Because the bugle call can be
to make the dean's team this year, group's meeting on Tuesday and
heard in The Weekly office,
or stati tically speaking, almost Wednesday , discussing matters of
women are especially urged to
one out of every seven carried on interest with the heads of other
report for tryouts for the news
the College's books.
Evangelical and Reformed colleges.
and sports staff on Thursday
Each year three types of students
At the college presiden~'s meetDAN'S BARBER SHOP
at 6:30 p. m . in Room 3 of
can be observed as they take time ing on Thursday and Fnday, Dr.
Bomberger. Positions are open
to climb to Bomberger's second McClure was re-elected as the asWelcome the Student Body
to upperclassmen and freshfloor to study the list.
s?ciation's. treasurer .. At the same
men.
The first classification is what tIme PreSident Level'lng Tyson of
1:17 Mai ll • t.
College l'lIIe
The entire Weekly staff will
(Opposite Crislock'l:j Lumber Yard)
can be called the "Know-they're- M.uh.lenber g COll~ge. was electe,d
meet Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. in
ml'I'acle" preSident and Piesident TheodOle
. . f .
Room 3 of Bomberger.
on- b u t - h opmg - 01 - a .
kl'
d M h 11
group. These are the poor un for- A. DIStler of Fran m an
aI'S a
tunates who know that they didn't as secretary.
make their seventy average . They
------I
BUI~DAN'S
usually linger around in Bomberger WElL DOWNS TWO MORE NAZIS
until they think that there will be
nobody watching them, .sneak up Ex Ul' inu
tudent in Ail' COI'P
the stairs, and steal a qUIck glance
Rai es Total to Three
- VISIT Phone - Pottstown 816
i
at the list. They are sure to find
.
,
their names there, but miracles
Lt. Bu~·ton L. Well, ex 39 , who *,;,:·,;,:··r.·*-x·.y,··:(--y'··r,.-K··~··'H(·**·r.·x· *.y,·7.'*·:f?<~·
have happened.
was credited on January 3 with de- 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111111
h
d
.
t the other stroying a Messel'schmitt 109 fight- For Energy , Radiance, and Vital1ty
T e secon gang IS ~
er plane, has downed two more
SCHULZ
end of the scholastIC see-saw. Nazi fighters over Bizerte North
313 MAIN STREET
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread
These are the ones who are defin.'
'
. ,
itely sure that they didn't make the Afllca. .
TWO BARBER
50 Years' Service to College Students
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY
l' t btl k it up to inflate their Lt. Well attended U.Islnus for a
IS , U 00
year before tl'ansferl'lng to the
Pottstown , Pa.
eg~h 1 t b ch is made up of the University of Tenness~e. He en- 1II1I1I11I11I11I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1IIJ1II11I1I11I1I11I1I11I1I11I11I11IJ1I1I1I11UJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!1IIIII
unb u t - h ope- l'1k e - halle - listed in the Army All' Corps in
"Don~t - asknow1IJ.e4 11p;lIM IMIMIMIMIMIIWIIQ1IMIMlwjjiVjjM IIWII\4IM IWIIWlIMIM1Lg'11fluja-I didn't-make-it" fellows. If 1940 .
What's Your Order Please?
the die was cast and they made the 1
team, they will swear up and down. PHYS·EDDERS GO SWIMMING
WHATEVER IT IS,
that the bones were loaded .
YOU'LL FIND IT AT
By the way, how did you make
Travelling' by bus to the Norristown YMCA, 15 phys-edders atout????
tended a swimming party last FriLEBEGERN'S
day evening with Professor Everett
MERCHANT MARINE
The Gorner Drug Store
M. Bailey in charge.
(Continued from pa~e 1)
After an evening of water game.'>
rCE CREAM
After passing merchant marine and diving, the group returned to SANDWICHES license examinations, graduates are Ursinus, pausing long enough to
SODAS
commissioned as Ensign, USNR. get refreshments in Norristown .
All Kinds at AlI Times
More than 300 graduates are now Stanley Greene '45, was chaIrman

I

I

Ice Cream

I

I

F or All Your Barbering Needs

I

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

AT

BRAD'S

on active duty with the Navy.

10f the party committee.

IN THE
SKI TROOPS
they say:
"

l.
SNOW BUNNYffot:
beginner

"EGG BEATER" for head-overheels spill

"GHOST SUIT" for

white ca-

mouflage unifonn

"CAMEL" for the Army man's
favorite cigarette

CAMELS
HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES! TH Ey'RE

EASY ON MY
THROAT_ AND A
TREAT TO MY

TASTE!

With men in the Army, the Navy, the
Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on
actual sales records in Post Exchanges
and Canteens.)

The"I-Zone //
where cigarettes
are judged
The IIT-ZONE II -Taste and Throat-is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only YOIIY taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you, .. and how i~
affectS your throat. For your taste and throat are abso.
lutely individual (0 you. Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!
R J R<)noldITobl<coC'OWllany, Wlnllon·Salem,NorthCarollnl

